
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Green M arket: 

5 Environmental Myths Challenged 
Taking a life cycle approach to challenge popular e nvironmental beliefs  

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 
 

“The core characteristic of life cycle assessment is its holistic 
nature, which is both its major strength and, at the same time, its 
limitation” 1  

 

The research and findings in this paper are based on best available science and data at the 
time of writing. However, the intended purpose of this document is to use generic information 
to challenge conventional thinking, not to cover the sometimes significant variability in 
environmental performance between technologies, production sites, geographic location, 
supply chains, etc. This publication contains general information only and Edge Environment 
Pty Ltd is not, by means of this publication, rendering accounting, business, financial, 
investment, legal, tax, or other professional advice or services. Before making any decision or 
taking any action that may affect your business, you should consult a qualified professional 
advisor. 

  

                                                                    
1 Guinée et al., 2001, LCA - An operational guide to the ISO-standards, Final report, 
http://cml.leiden.edu/research/industrialecology/researchprojects/finished/newdutch-lca-guide  
 



 

The Green Market and Life Cycle Thinking  
 

Sometimes even the best intentions do not 
translate into net environmental benefits. 
Australians are known for caring about their environment, reflected in consumer spending on 
healthier and more sustainable products and services expected to reach $27 billion by the 
end of 2012.2 Market leading companies are recognising the opportunity of this consumer 
demand and are greening their product offerings. While this is resulting in an increase in 
consumer choice, it is also triggering a growth in the number of environmental labels, eco-
certification schemes and claims on the environmental and social attributes of products. This 
creates confusion for the buyer. 

Most of these are single performance attribute claims or focusing on industry best practice. 
Typically they refer to only one environmental or social impact such as carbon footprint, 
recyclability, recycled content or absence of one toxic substance (e.g. phosphate-free), or fair 
trade. 

The result of single attribute claims is that a product may perform particularly well in one area, 
at the expense of other environmental or social impacts not measured and communicated. To 
understand these ‘trade-offs’, and to get a complete picture of environmental impact, a 
product must be analysed across its entire life cycle.  

Product differentiation based on industry best practice, rather than quantified product-specific 
emissions or impacts, relies on links between industry practices and environmental benefits. 
Sometimes even the best intentions do not translate into net environmental or social benefits. 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a methodology that analyses all environmental impacts of a 
product along its extraction, production, transport, storage, usage and disposal stages. LCA 
examines a wide range of environmental impacts including common indicators such as 
carbon and water, but also others like biodiversity, eco-toxicity, human toxicity, resource 
depletion, land occupation and ozone depletion. The environmental impacts are assessed 
and measured separately and sometimes distilled into a single indicator for comparison. 

Edge Environment has undertaken 
hundreds of LCAs, building on data 
and information exchange with 
experts in different industry sectors 
and for a broad range of products. In 
doing so, we have uncovered findings 
that challenge the common 
assumptions of what is better for the 
environment. 

In this paper we challenge popular 
assumptions relating to common 
green choices.  

                                                                    
2 According to 2011 Living LOHAS Report. 



 

#1 – Organic is better for the environment 
 

Organic chicken can have up to 50% higher 
carbon footprint. 
 

Many consumers who are conscious of their environmental impact choose organic products, 
particularly food, but is this really better for the environment? 

There is no doubt that there are some benefits from organic agriculture compared with the 
equivalent conventionally-grown food due to less use of chemical fertilisers, herbicides or 
genetically modified organisms. However, results from more detailed assessments of 
environmental impacts do not always favour organic foods.  

When the full life cycle or ‘farm-to-fork’ impacts are considered there are two key areas that 
generally stand out: yield for agriculture3 and feedstock for livestock.  

• Yield is the productivity per area of farmland. Organic agriculture has been criticised for its 
lower productivity that varies widely but is, on average, 25% lower than conventional 
farming methods. Lower yields are due to less use of synthetic fertilisers and pesticides 
and lead to larger requirements for agricultural land and associated land clearing.  

 
• Organic livestock often live longer, eat more and are given lower yield organic feed. For 

example, organic chicken require longer to reach weight for processing than their non-
organic counterparts. This means that these chickens can have up to a 50% higher carbon 
footprint. However, when fed only organic crops it results in about half of the toxic 
emissions, mainly from not using fertilisers and pesticides in feedstock production 
compared with conventionally grown birds.  

 

A common conclusion is that organic produce is directly better for communities and the 
environment, but when considering the broader indirect effects on resources and greenhouse 
gas emissions you get the opposite effect. 

This example illustrates the need to trade-off between environmental aspects of a product, i.e. 
animal wellbeing vs carbon 
emissions, or toxic pollution 
(from pesticides) vs 
extensive land use. There 
are no clear-cut answers to 
this dilemma.  

 

 
                                                                    
3 Williams, A.G., Audsley, E. and Sandars, D.L. (2006). 'Energy and environmental burdens of organic and non-
organic agriculture and horticulture: What will organic farming deliver?' Aspects of Applied Biology, 79: 19-23. 



 

#2 – Biofuels have a lower carbon footprint 

 

Biofuels from crops such as canola and corn have 
similar life cycle carbon emissions compared to 
conventional fuels. 
 

The simplified life cycle of biofuels starts by the source material (e.g. biomass) absorbing CO2 

from the atmosphere, and emitting the absorbed carbon when being burnt as fuel, which is 
then available for biofuel crops for absorption. According to this simplified life cycle, biofuels 
should have a net zero effect on CO2 levels. However, the picture is more complex and not all 
biofuels are the same: 

• Some biodiesel is produced from cattle fat (tallow). The carbon footprint from cattle 
farming emissions is significant. Although the argument can be made that cattle is mainly 
farmed for meat production, there is a considerable amount that is allocated to the by-
products for biofuels based on their relative market value. 
 

• Fertilisers and pesticides required for production of biofuels add to the impacts of the latter. 
Biofuels from crops such as canola oil and corn therefore have comparable life cycle 
carbon emissions compared with conventional fuels.  
 

When considering the full life cycle of biofuels, the lowest environmental impacts are from 
waste products where the initial use is not dedicated to biofuel production. An example of this 
is used cooking oil being diverted from waste to use as a fuel source.  
 
It can then be concluded that biofuels from waste products are better fuel choices, while those 
from crops grown specifically for fuel purposes can have much higher environmental impacts.  
 
  



 

#3 – Reusable is always better than 
disposable 
 

If you live in a state with abundant sunshine, or 
have access to renewable energy for your domestic 
use, renewable nappies are the way forward. In other 
cases, disposable nappies are probably a better 
option. 
 

Disposable products that are sent to landfill after one use are often considered the antithesis 
of sustainability, and perhaps one of the most recognisable of these is the disposable nappy. 
Every year 800 million of them are dumped in Australian landfills, making up approximately 
5% of landfill content. The assumption is that reusable nappies are an environmentally 
friendlier choice but the devil is in the detail.  

In general, reusable nappies have less impact on the environment throughout a comparable 
usage period of two-and-half years. However, the environmental benefits of reusable nappies 
is immediately undone when they are dried using a drier and not on the clothesline. This is 
the case in all states except Tasmania where the main energy source is renewable and the 
environmental impacts from the drier are therefore much less.  

The conclusion from our findings is that if you live in a state with abundant sunshine, or have 
access to renewable energy for your domestic use, renewable nappies are the way forward. 
In other cases, disposable nappies are probably a better option. 

 

   



 

#4 – Double glazed windows are always better 
for the environment 
 

In the Northern Territories, the cooling needs of 
buildings are high enough to justify the additional 
embodied impacts for double glazed windows.  
 
 
The common assumption is that double glazed windows will insulate better from the 
elements, either keeping the heat outside in summer or inside in winter, therefore reducing 
the need to cool or heat the building in either season. 
 
In this example, LCA measures the trade-off between the building’s energy use (for heating 
and cooling) vs the energy and other environmental impacts embodied in the finished glass 
product. By using ‘less’ window (single glazing), even the added heating or cooling energy is 
less than the embodied energy in the additional glazing. 

In Australian areas where the climate is very mild and only minimal heating or cooling are 
required, the embodied impacts in the window manufacturing process (and materials mining) 
phases prove to be dominant to the LCA of the windows. Single glazing is therefore the 
preferred option. 

In the Northern Territories, the cooling needs of buildings are high enough to justify the 
additional embodied impacts for double glazed windows.  

Under heating conditions though, double glazed windows are justified in all States and 
Territories except the Northern Territories and 
Queensland. Under combined heating and 
cooling conditions, such as in fully air-
conditioned buildings, double glazed windows 
are justified in all States and Territories except 
Queensland and Western Australia. 

  



 

#5 – Electric cars are always better  
 
 

Electric cars have an extra 40-50% of embedded 
CO2 in their batteries, compared to a conventional 
car. 
 
 
It is often thought that electric cars are the best environmental choice compared to standard 
fossil fuel cars. They are quiet and clean, right? If tail-pipe emissions would be the only 
criteria to assess a car’s environmental performance, this would be correct. But a deeper look 
into other components and maintenance of the car using LCA serves to test whether the 
assumption above is right or not. 
 
In Australia today, most electric cars are largely fuelled by black and brown coal combustion, 
the main sources of electricity on the populous Eastern Seaboard. This contributes to a high 
carbon emissions amount and dramatically reduces the advantages from electric vehicles.  
 
Studies have shown that the biggest downside for electric cars (and hybrids) in the embedded 
CO2 is the battery pack production, increasing the pre-use embedded carbon by around 40-
50% compared to a fossil fuel car. 
 
An electric car will only be carbon-efficient if it compensates for this additional impact 
throughout its usage stage. This is possible only if the source of electricity is renewable in a 
significant amount, which is not the typical situation in Australia where 85% of all electricity is 
generated from coal. 
 
Another aspect is the longevity of battery packs, as the longer these go without replacing, the 
better the life cycle impact result. Short-lived batteries could even undo the environmental 
gains from using renewable sourced electricity.  
 
Before plugging into the grid, owners and prospective electric car converts need to know the 
detailed consumption of their cars, battery longevity and carbon intensity of the electricity 
source intended to recharge their car. 
 

  



 

What does this mean? 
 
 

Consumers don’t need more complexity, but the 
full complexity of environmental impacts should be 
included in one single indicator or label. 
 
 
The current green market reflects the convenience of using simple concepts, rules of thumb 
and measures to help us reduce our impact on the environment. This is of course reasonable 
since we cannot be expected to continuously research and weigh up all implications of our 
purchasing decisions. 

In this paper we used five examples to illustrate how widespread assumptions about 
environmental impacts can be overly simplistic and sometimes misleading from a scientific 
perspective. Few environmental decisions are one-dimensional and clear-cut. Trade-offs 
between a product’s attributes are today’s reality. 

Although we don’t need more complexity, the full complexity of environmental impacts must 
be captured in our decision-making support such as product labels, best practice guides and 
rating tools. This could mean we need to challenge the use of narrow single attribute product 
labelling, to avoid good intentions having perverse outcomes on the environment.  

 
 

  
 
 

  



 

What can you do? 
 
 

Understand the full range of environmental issues 
are important to you, and be prepared to accept 
trade-offs. 

 
 
We need to embrace the complexity of our production and consumption systems to ensure 
financial, environmental and social sustainability. 

Industry leaders show the way by: 

• Measuring and understanding the environmental impacts of your products and 
disclose these in a transparent and credible way by using objective, transparent and 
scientific standards and certification 

• Communicating and highlighting positive aspects, but do not ignore poor 
environmental performance. Use both to prioritise actions and communicate your 
progress to consumers and tailor your message to each market – what’s right for 
Melbourne may not be so for Brisbane. 

• Engaging, informing and driving change together with your suppliers and consumers 
to improve environmental performance. 

 
Equally consumers can empower and influence producers by: 

• Learning about the full range of environmental impacts (not only carbon, water, 
recyclability) and understand what environmental issues are important to you in order 
to deal with trade-offs. 

• Pushing producers to disclose information about the environmental impact of their 
products and reward those who do.  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Edge Environment  

 

Edge Environment, identifies, analyzes, and explains the major sustainability issues driving 
today’s business dynamics and shaping tomorrow’s marketplace. From provocative points of 
view about strategy and organizational change to straight talk about science, economics, 
regulation and technology, Edge Environment delivers innovative, practical insights 
companies can use to improve their bottom-line performance.  

www.edgeenvironment.com.au 
 


